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A Frarrework for EocnanLics Iesearch on Water 

Management in Bangladesh: 

Executive Sumnar 

The focus cf the ccnsultancy was to develop a fz.uteork 
of agro-economic research that enhanoecan the IMP cmanand 
area development progrm in two ways. Fesearch output 
coordinated under BAR car, 2,ntribute directly to the PIP by 
identifying critical areas of T-echnology i-provement, by 
helping program leaders to better Lnderstand the ccnstraints 
to comnand area improvenent, and to suggest what policy 
changes can best enhance command area development. The 
research program can also contribute indirectly to np by 
making inputs to the BARD National Water Management Training 
Centre at Bogra. Positive research aimed at understanding 
existing water management practices can provide valuab],! feed
back to trainers by shcwing wbhich recommendaticns are 
appropriate for specific local conditicns and which require 
further adaptation. 

The task of the team was not to identify new problemrs 
on hidVc to develop research programs. There has been much 
insightful problem identification by keen cbservers of the 
Bangladesh agricultural economy. Rather the charge was to con
ceptualize a coordinated agro-eccnomic research program for 
irrig ated agriculture which wuuld expose the funda-rxntal 
causes of the perceived problems. The output of the research 
could be expected to assist policy makers in the unders.tanding 
and development of policies for achieving the objectives of 
government. It can not be overenpasized that the conclusions 
and output of this report are recommendations for research 
program and methodologies. They are not policy recczmndation-. 
The contribution of research is severely debited if hypothese 
are confused as recommrendaticn. 



I. Tbchnology Develognent for Pumpsets and Conveyance Systems 

The compnents of pump sets are commonly mi'smatched and 
inappropriate for their present sites. The rbjectives of the 
proposed research on pumping equipmrent are to dtermi ,' lhe mo!:t 

efficient pimp sets for various site characteristics, i)
 
determine priorities in generating new design, and to c .aluate 
alternative policy instrun-ents for promoting appropriate pump 

technology. 

We propose that pump set efficiency be evaluated according 
to the criterion of minimum cost of water delivery taking account 
of the head, discharge, and tolerance (to fluctuating water table) 
requirements of alternative sites. This information can be used 
by banks in their evaluation of pump loans and by engineers in 
determining deign priorities. Ccaplenentary policy needs to le 
fashioned to encourage domestic industry to play an appropriate. 
role in purp set supply without undue protection tnat penalizes 
pump users. In the policy section, we propose that alternative 
policy strategies for pump tednology development be evaluated 
according to their economic effects and total cost. 

Oonveyane systems can also be evaluated accordinn to the 
cust of delivering water to various locations in the orand
 
area. A simplification ix, the s-stem analysis is 
 proposed whereby 
delivery costs can be approximrated without reference to the 
specific cropping pattern. By describing the relationship
 
between water loss and recharge, delivery costs can be 
 related 
directly to the pumping costs as estimated in the first part of 
the study. 



Costs of both purping and conveyance can then be 
cari)ined to get the costs of delivery to various points in a 
specified area. The framework proposed is thus capabl,- of 
not only evaluating pump sets and conveyance alternati, es 
independently but as integrated systems. This faciiji ates,
for example, exlicit analysis of the trade offs bet ,en 
improved cnveyance systems and an ofincreased number 
tube_.e! Is. 



II. Ccnstraints to Cbnmiand Area Developnrent 

There is a widespread belief that installed irrigatj, 
capa aty is being greatly underutilized, with actual axrnan 
area- significantly less than §-Aysical potential, and ihat 
substantial economic gains can be achieved by policies to 
increase existing coamind areas to nearer the physical 
potential. We- propose research designed to assess the 
difference betwen actual and rotential com-and area, anallz 
the ccns traints which cause the gap betw.en actual and 
physically achievable command areas, and estimate the costs 
and benefits of interventions desicned to increase the 
effective conmand area. 

'A research design is described which provides an 
integrated analysis of (1) agro-clirnatic and physical
 
constraints, 
 including potential evapotranscirat ion, Suil 
texture, rainfall distributions, and topography; (2) tchnic 
and operational constraints, including punp and canal design
and maintenance, water distributin rethods, and siting of 
irrigation system; (3) ecomic and agroncnic constraints 
such as the price of irrigation water and other inputs, crop 
water requiren-ents, crop yield response to water and other 
inputs, crop prices, md the pattern of delivery of water; an
(4) organization and managen-nt constraints, including the 
cost and effectiveness of organizational Techanisms for 
sharing financial costs, allocating water, maintenance, and 
other responsibilities, and enforcing inplicit contracts. 



The research design includes primary data collection 

and analysis, case studies, and develo,-ment of a computer 

sinulation model of irrigation systens. Fusearch activities 

include classification and rp ing of regions by agro-ci imatic 

characteristics; design and irplenmantation of a sample survey 

of systems, and farms within systemns, stratified by siz-., type, 

and organization of system and aqro-clirmatic zone; estimation 

of production functions incorporating water and fertilizer for 

potentially irrigable crops; devke.'.opent of case studies of 

the impact of organizations on water delivery and cropping 

patterns; and action research on extension of innovative types 

of organizational arrangemants. 

The simulation model of irrigation systens is described 

in some detail. The model consists of three main components: 

(1) a model of the irrigation system itself, ;hich generates 

the distribution of water to the farm level as a f-uncti3n of the 

configuration and manageennt of the delivery systcn, the type 

of canal infrastructure, the water management and allocation 

system and the agro-climatic environmant; (2) a farm level water 

balance model which estimates daily water availability and crop 

stress at the farm level, based on th2 daily distribution of 

irrigation water, rainfall, evapctranspiration, and seepage and 

percolation; and (3) a farm decision/crop production nodel, 

which estimates farm input use and crop production as a function 

of water availability, input prices, and other factors. 

The simulation model permits estimation of the impact 

of the important agro-climatic/physical, technical/operational, 

econamic/agroncinic, and organization/managearent variables on 

camand area irrigated, crop yields and production, and farm 

income. 



III. An Ecological System Approach to Water Resource Development 

Cptimal water resource develogrent requires
integrated model 

, 
of all cometing and compleirEntary water 

uses. Failure to recognize these often complex intur
actions can result in substantial misallocation of resources. 
Section III suggests two partial resource use nodels which 
wold examine these interactions. The first assesses the 
relationship anong pumping of groundw:ater, saltwater 
intrusion and surface water diversion for irrigation. In 
this; case, water diversion can be evaluated ofas a source 
groundwater recharge. The second framrwork is suggested for 
examination of the competition betu en water fcr irrigation 
and ater for both fresh'and saltwater fish production. 



IV. The Ile of Governmnent Policy 

It is apparent that many of the present inefficiencieswater management ofin Bangladesh are partly a consequence of ubsidieEand other policies encouraged by donor agencies. The niw%tirusttowards privatization may be an ovr-siqplified counter reato mistakes of the past. I ion
Section IV of the proposal discussesresearch strategies for understanding the nature and consequencesof the past and 
 present policies and foz evaluating policy


alternatives.
 

Section IV concludes with a proposal for integrating thevarious; components of the research framwork. ' Secticn I providesthe cost of delivering water to various points (in place and time)in a target area. Section II shows how the optilrization problemcan be extended to incorporate the dynamics of water loss andrecovery and the eccnmiccs of cropping systems.discusses method S-ction IIIfor incorporating envirorrntal and other socialcosts wiich are external to the cropping system. Sectionincorporates IVthe public sector as a major actor in th total watermanagement picture. The principles of managing renieable 
resources can, WiEth some extension, provideboth the private and social cost 

a basis for integrating
ccmonrents and for generatingpolicy prescriptions that with socially efficient 

are compatible 

managenrent. 



The body of the report is divided into four sections: 

I) Technology Develount (pp. 3-14). 

II) Ccnstraints to Co.mand A-ea Develop =nt (pp. 15-34) 

III) The Role of Government Policy (pp. 35-37) and 

IV) An Ecological Systems Approach to Water (pp. 38-45) 



A Framework for W'ater Managernt Research 
in _angladesh 

Introduction 

The 	 terms of reference for this consultancy wnre: 

1. 	 Assist BARN in identifying issues, topics, and 
nethodologies for the water mana, eent 
ccnxnnent of the &APC CcntracL &,search Program. 

2. 	 Assist BARC in identifying specific areas for 
water managerent short term onsultancies within 
the water. 

3. 	 Assist BANS and participating institutes in 
articulating priority topics under three general 
areas: 

a. 	 economic assessment of irrigation alternatives: 
cost effectiveness, system efficicncy, and 
project evaluation for predominant agro
climatic -Andhydrological zones;
 

b. 	 the role of rural institutions in irrigation 
systcrm design and water manEnqem-_nL; and 

C. 	 a framwork for an integrated irrigation policy. 

In 	addition, IADS requested the team to lock at ondition. 
issues, and policies related to (1) ownership and nianagement of 
irrigation equipment and distribution of benefits from irrigatioj 
and 	 (2) irrigation water distribution systems for STW's, [II''s 

and 	ILP's. 
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The Cbnsultancy: 

The focus of the consultancy was to develop a franarvork o C 
research that can enhance the JTh. commind area developient progr m 
in two ways. Pesearch output coordinated under BAF2 can co. tribute 
directly to the D4P by identifying critical areas of technologxy 
irrprovewrnt, by helping progrun leaders to better understana the 
onstraints to comTand area ijpmrovemnt, and to suggest what policy 
d-anges can best enhance cormand area developm-_nt. The research 
program can also contribute indirectly to ITT by raking inputs to 
the BARD National Water Mnage.-,-nt Training Centre at Bogra. 
Positive research airred at understanding existing water managerent 
practices can provide valuable feedback to trainers by showing
 
which recomrendations are appropriate for specific 
local conditions 
and which recuire further adaotation. 

It is ell recognized, and important to rerm-rrber that any
 
plan, set of policies and research 
 agenda must be under constant 
review and reformulation as new information becoms available. 
(ly in this way can the objectives of governn-ent be achieved. The 
Ministry of Agriculture has recognized this in its Master Planning 
Organization. The project docuirents clearly state that the planning 
effort should be a continuous process that is responsive to 
development progress and short comings, increased knalledge of 
resources and understanding of problems, changing eocnomic and 
financial conditions and changing objectives and priorities. 

All of the research suggestions outlined in this report can 
oire under the broad unbrella of socio-economic research in 

irrigation reconmended by the eccnomic sub-coninttee of the 
Priorities for Research in Irrig ation and Water managerient Workshop 
held by BAIC in October of 1983. 
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I. Technology developmrent: Pumpsets and Conveyance Systems 

-Linoduction 

The team believes there is rather oenclusive evide :oe 

which suggests that farers are eccnomic optimizers, bot,. 
individually and collectively. Therefore, irrigated 
agricultural developtnt is typically driven in the direction 

of ecnomic opportunism as conceived by the farm-ers from 
their perspective. With years of experience, -hey already 
knowi the value of good soil, water, seed and fertility and 
are sensitive to the narket realities and their cwn financial 
con traints. Adding modern pumping plants significantly 
alters their productive environrent but perhaps not to the 
extent envisioned by the planners. 

Along with increasing hydro-agricultural potential, 
irrigation also increases: the corplexity of the requirtd 
infrastructures, the needed amount of labor and financiaL 
backing: the need for new uiow'ledge and techniques; and 
perhaps rmost difficult of all, the essential aroimt and 
intensity o interaction needed betwen farmers who are sore
what accidr-itIll thro.m together into essential relationships 
which are dictated by the physical haydraulic realities of 
their irrigation system. Standard benefit/cost analysis does 
not take into account the fringe or hidden costs of the above 
realities; furthermore, neither does the analysis consider 
the real probabilities of realizing anticipated benefits. 
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To design effective interventions for improving irrigate
agricultural performance, we must first understand how well the 
Systamn is now working in terms of the real economic incentives a,
vie e4 from the faners individual and collective perspective. 
This Understanding must consider all of the hidden costs and
constraints on production as indicate,- earlier

i as well as the 
more obvious ones normally consiieed. !e tdhen irst desiyii
 
rational 
cost effective interventions which hopefully will

reduce these hidden costs. These iiterventions must then be
 
treated through 
action resaarch. 

Actioi Research 

C aefully planned action research to test the corparative
performance of various interventions designed to improve

irrigated agricultural perfori.ance 
 wuld be appropriate in 
several areas at this tiTe. The interventions tested can be 
ones which are already actively underway, such as DIP,the CARE,
and MAIfS progrars, or new interventions, such as the yet to be 
implenrented 40 experimental YIW distribution systems in the
'WBI II project. The most opportune action research areas 

include: 

1. Economic optimization of pump-engine selection,
maintenance, and rehabilitation needs
meeting annual irrigation requiren 

for 
nts takinginto accounL annual and perinnial water level 

fluctuations in the various important agroclimatic and physical environments. Ccnsider-tion
should also be given to the critical need for deeppimping during extended drought periods when themarginal value of water is the highest. 



2. Micro-econcrnaic constraints to expanding purped 
irrigation coTTnd areas and an analysis of 
optimm eccnomic comnand area sizes for 
various pmmping plants cnsidering: topography,
soils, clinate, cropping patterns, socio
e ncrnic circumsta-nces, land fragmentaticn,
minrageTment nodes, infrastructural support, and 
credit availability. 

3. 	 Edcr.cmics of various technological and managerial
interventicns designed to more fully realize the 
Lpotential-comnand -areas of pumped irrigation 
systems. 

PtT2n5 Plant'Optimization 

The 	 foreiqn exdange and local costs associated with pumped 

irrigation is dependent upon both invested capital and operating 
costs. Thts it is not prudent to 'cperate low efficiency locally 
manufactured equipment with high priced imported fuel. This 

should not rule out local manufacture, but it does imply that 
ample assistance and quality ccntrol regulation should he provided 

to cbtairl high standards of equipment. 

Fortunately pumping lifts in Bangladesh are relatively low, 

thus, high efficiency oreration- is not so critical. The initial 
efficiency of the pumping plant is dependent on: the efficiency 

of the engine; on the efficiency of the pump operating at the 
actual lift encountered; and the relative match between the 
engine and pump. The same total life cycle cost can be achieved 
over a relatively wide range of opticns including low first .3t 

(inefficient) pumping plants requiring high operating costs and 
high first cost (efficient) plants which have lower operating 

(fuel and mainten..ce) costs. 
I 
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Typical pump lifts of both surface and grou-i&cater vary 

from 2 m to 4 or 5 m throughout the year. Further-.ore, at more 

and 	more locations, the groundwater reservoir is being slowly 

depleted, especially during lcng droughts; in other words, 

annual recharge is insufficient to replenish withdrawals. 

Therefore, the pumping lift varies throughout the year and in 
some cases betueen years. In addition, crop irrigation 

requirements vary throughout the year depending an the cr pping 
sequence, weather conditions, and the performance of the 

irrigation ccnveyence and application system. 

A final variable relative to pun;ing plant optimization i! 
the change in mechanical efficiency of the pun, set with time. A 

both the engine and pxps becoe older, their resrective and 
combined performance useually deteriorates. The relative rate o 
deterioration of the engines depends on the quality of: installat 
fuels and lubricants, routine service, repairs, and spare parts. 

The rate of deterioration of the pumps is mostly iepndent on th( 
quality of installation and the water Fumed. Sore -attention rrt 

be given to lubrication and repair but this is relat ively minor. 
More importantly, impellers are eroded by sand in th2 water and 
cavitation. The armount of sand is dependent on the aquifer 

conditions, thie well screen and well, installation. Cavitation 
occurs hfien the suction lift exceeds scecific 1iL ts for the 

pump (usually 6 to 8 m for centrifugal pumps)- %utle isthe pump 

operating. Quite naturally, erosion of the impeller alters the 
pump performance proportionately. Since the pumping plant 

characteristics and lift charge over tirre, rehabilitation is 

eventually required. 

Careful analysis is required to determine: 

1. 	 the optimum initial system design options for the 
various conditions through the country, 

2. 	 the relative erits of various manageirent and 
maintenance programs, 

3. 	 the optimum schedule for rehabilating existing and 
yet to be installed pun. ing plants. 
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A ccnsiderable variety of pumps are. nanufactured locall-;. 
Furthermore, some engines and notors are partially manufactured 
locally. First priority should be given to evaluating the 
suitability of these locally manufactured products alc-g with 
likely candidates for expanding the list. Assistance : hoald ne 
considered to help manufactures make improvements in t.e quality 
of castings and impeller designs to improve pump performance. 

Output- Field studies should be carried out to determine 
the actual performance of existing pumping plants under different 
operating conditions and management schemes. Thus, based on life
cyce-costing (both in terms of local and foreign exchange
 
criteria) a set of engine (motor) 
pump combinations should be
 
selected which meet 
the various pumping demands found throughout 
Bangladesh., This set of engine (motor) pump combinations should
 
account 
for the total lift, ;variation in lift and irrigation
 
requirements throughout the year, 
 L..c.tb.'- ' riorati, of the 
pump set with time. The outcome of the research will Le a menu
 
of engine (motor) - pump oarbinations that minimize 
costs under 
alternative environmental configurations. The information can 
be sunmarized by graphing regicns of dominance using discharge 
(cusecs) and head (feed) on the axes. A table can then be
 
prepared showing the user 
costs for the pump sets in each region 
of dominance. 

By suImarizing user-cost informaticn in this manner, gaps
in technical design will be readily revealed and priorities fo,: 
new designs can be established. 0aitinuity of the pump-set 
spectrnm and harmoney with the repair and rehabilitaticn 
cbjective can be simultaneously assessed. This will also 
facilitate policy evaluation for promoting the appropriate role 
for the domestic pump industry. 
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E aside from Policy formalation to encourage appropriate 
patterns of investment in the future, there is a critical need to 
develop maintenance, service and repair and rehabilitation 
program or the capital stock of pumping equipnent already in use. 
Life cycle costing analysis can also be applied in this cas. to 
evaluate repair and replacement options. In view of the large 
number cf pip sets which have recently been put into service 
and the :.ack of spare parts and repair service available, 
developmant of a repair and maintenance strategy is urgently 
needed. Pumped irrigaticn thrcucahout the country may be suddenly 
jepordizd by what might be called a "time bomb explosion of 
repair n:ds" relentlessly -ticking away! 
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Alternative Distribution Systems 

Unquestionably water losses along the distribution systems 

from DI' s, LLI?' s and SW' s limit the potential command areas. 

It is well docunented that losses from the main canals are v ,ry 

large-often exceeding 50% of the water pumped when deliverin., to 

the fieids at the extremities of the comnded areas. Mluch uf the 

loss is leakage through various holes in the canal banks (such as 

rat holes) ratIr than seepage through the soil. Men the canals 

run through irrigated rice paddies, most of the water lost fran 

the canal is part of the irrigation supply to adjacent fields. 

Mile stopping these losses may appear to benefit users at the 

extremities of the system, it would not necessarily improve or 

increase the irrigation capacity of a Lit of water pumped for 

paddy irrigation. However, this is not the case i4ien irrigating 

upland crops. 

Canal Im~rovenments 

Of courseI ;all farmers would like sate external agency to 

improve their water delivery system. qhe ideal distribution 

systenms being a piced main distribution system which would have 

minimim seepage losses; present no obstacle to cross, require 

minimum maintenance, and minimize loss of land for the conveyence 

systems. The nex: choice might be a low maintenance lined canal 

With limited losseswith functional diversion boxes and outlets. 


all users would receive almost equal access to water no matter
 

how far their plots were from the pnp set. It is as though
 

all land parcels i in the comnand area were adjacent to the pumpi.
 

Losses and main canal maintenance are the same for all. Thu3,
i 
constructing a pu'7ca distributim system should logically result 

in reducing required outside manageren I inputs and expmnding 

the irrigation capacity frcxn a given water source. 



The question is, will it pay to improve the distribution 
system and who is responsible for financing and maintaining it? 
It is usually considered unrealistic to expect the fanrers to 
pay for the improvement but they are typically expecte-I to
 
maintain it. Therefore, no external provision is made for
 
maintenance. 
 But naturally the farmers acting as indi'iduals 
don't respond and unless there is (usually external)scme 

discipline imposed to assure collective action, 
 canal (or
 
pipeline) maintenance is not done. 
 (Pipelines maintenance may 
induce more collective action because a major break at least 
affects all downstream users equally !) With the above in mind, 
if canal improven-nt is undertaken as a public enterprise, then 
some rational mechanism for maintenance must also be inrosed 

(set up). 

Benefit/cost factors. Under the geological conditions iii 
Bangladesh, Where ;-,'he canalI seepage returns to the sam! aquifer 
for almost immediate reuse, the benefits of conveyance system
 
improvements can be measured, for the most part, in terms 
of the 
effect on the overall cost of delivering water. In other words, 
the productive ivalue of the water is not important in the 
decision process, given that existing systems are already in use 
and considered profitable by the 'users (even though highly 

subsidized). 

As for the cost analysis, Lo decision processes are in 
order: (1) the operational and ownership cost as -viewed by the 
farmars (in which the pumping plants and certain other inputs to 
the system are highly subsidized); and (2) the real toral cost 
which include the full cost of all hard and software inputs both 
by the public agencies and the farmer themselves. 



The benefits derived from improving a unit length of
 
oonveyenoe system depend upon: 
 1) the difference in the rate of 
water loss before and after the improvement; 2) the length of 
time each unit length of the system is expected to the conveying 
water; and 3) costthe annual of pumping each unit of watei. 

The loss in a traditional channel is a function of tiie 
size and shape of the channel and the type of soil and
 
topography it traverses. 
 Throuch field investigations an existing 
systa ms, it should be possible to categorieze losses for different 
sites in the irpioortant irrigated areas. Sufficient research may 
already be available to categorize losses from potential impro;ed 
onveyence systems; however, further applied and action research 

may be needed. 

--- The length of time a given section of the conveyence system 
will be ii operation depends on: 1) the system layout and the
 
positicn of the section 
 in the layout; 2) the climatic conditions; 

and 3) the cropping pattern. 

The benefit (cost savings) afforded by the lining is
 
dependent on 
 the reduced amount (volume) of water to be pumped.

This is equal tc the difference in the loss ra:e times the lenI"
 

of time the section is expected to be carrying water. The cost
 
savings per unit volume 
 of water saved is dependent on: the
 
pumping lift, efficiency, 
 and operating time throughout the year;

pumping plant capital and maintenance costs; and fuel costs
 
and engine (motor) efficiency. 

Estimating the cost per unit length of improved ccn%&ayence 
system is a rather straight forward process. In the case of 
open dannels, it is the cost p-r unit length of providing 
the improved section capilized c-vrer its life plus the cost of 
the require-d maintenance. in adition, for pipelines, the cost 
of supplying the required pressure (addition lift) to overcome 
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pipe function losses must be added. Since pipe friction 
loss is a function of pipe di&eter and flow rate, an
Optimization procedure is need to minimize the sum of

operaticnal and fixed costs in selecting pipe diameters.
 

Output. Based on the above, a conveyance improveinx.it
decision program (computer model) can be developed for guiding
decision making. The output of the program can be put intotabular form for convenient field use. Tables can be developed
for different climatic and hydrologic regions, soil types,
cropping (rice and/or upland) programs, fuel sources (diesel orelectric), types of systems, and types of canal linings and pire. 

Pipelines have unique place in affording a neans for
expanding potential 
comnand areas of DI's and LLP's by providinc
a means to conveniently convey water to higher ground. Forexample, many EIYI's are sited at relatively low points ,lc'-e -heinstallation of a few hundred meters of pipe will allcav th! hellto serve 'a nuch larger potential command area. Cbviously LLP'sare located at liai points because that's where the surface water 
is- so he' again pipe can be very useful. 

A point to remremnber is that improving the efficiency ofthe main distribution system by adding sore inproved canal
sections is not an "all or nothing" proposition. only thecritical areas such as those sections which convey water most ofthe time the pump is operating, or channels through high seepageareas may warrant improvement. Furtheniore, under many conditionI
simple crnpaction of existing channel sections (which can be doneby the faters themselves as part of a maintenance program)
affords the most cost effective mrIans for conserving water. 

http:improveinx.it
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Irrigation of Industrial and P[erenial Cropvs 

, The record of successful industrial and pernnial crop
producticn around the world clearly shows pattern of heaN.,
 
investment in research 
 in yield increasing and cost reduc ing 
technology. Irrigation beenhas shown to be an important
 
and critical element of that technology in many locations.
 
Such adaptive research is location specific and must be
 
carried out within Bangladesh. 

It is probably a mistake to assume that the new 
irrgaticn technologies have no place in a developing agricultu 
ec-omy. Cost reducing technologies are lowering the cost of 
platic pipes and hardware is being developed and can be select( 
which will function adversein situations. It is ery pr, 'dictal 
that irrigation will be utilized by ccmpeting producers r2- expoi 
commodities if it will loxr the average unit costs of pl- ductic 
When the econcnic circumstances are appropriate irrigatio:i is
 
likely a necessary 
condition for maintaining a position in toda 
competative export markets.
 

2bjective 

To investigate the benefitI from increasing the production
of industrial and pernnial crops with the new irrigation 

techniques. 

The net-economic benefits to the irrigation of at least 
tea, jute, and sugarcaue within agro-climatic regions of the 
country, could be investigated. Such systems as drip, and 
surge might be considered. 
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The experimental design 
should reco-ize topagraphicvariation and the 1 l source of irrigation water available. 

I'ethodoloov
 

A centerpivot 
 or lined sourceand 
irrigation systembe used at an experiment station to develop 

ray 
a responsive

surface for water and fertilizer. Me water treatrret variations obtained by varying sprinkler heads across the pivot athe fertilizer trials and andcro.ps variety dimrension axe
 
incorporated within 
the irrigated circle by water treatment. 

Given informtion oand variety the crop response to water by typeunder various fertilizer schedules,
ratios under alternative system desicns 

the cost 1-en,cfit
 
can be calculated.
These budgets can be subjected to sensitivity analysis toidentify critical variables in the investent decision under 

various technology senarious. 
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II. Constraints to Command Area Developuent 

Perhaps the most prominent issue in irrigation and -;ati 
management pEolicy in Bangladesh is how to achieve the physica 
optimal canand area for each type of irrigation system (lNI 
lift pump, deep tubell, shallav tubewll, and diversi..'i daiV 
gravity systems). EstLmates of achievable ccmnd area vary 
widely. The Wbrld Bank has estina-ed potential comand areas 
of 30 to 50 acres per cusec of installed capacity, u.tile othet 
estimates are as high as 40 to 80 acres per cusec. Actual 
comand areas achieved are also highly variable, and estim~ates 
of atual average command areas range frcm 20 to 30 acres per 
hat ver the actual figures, there is a widespread peroeption 

that installed capacity is being grossly underutilized and 
that substantial economic gains can be achieved by increasing 
existing comand areas toward the physical maximum. Here a 
suggest research designed to assess the constraints to ccmand 
area development in Bangladesh. The objectives of the :esearci 
can be divided into three sections. 

1. Etiination of the physically achievable and 
actually achieved comand area for 
a ternative types of irrigation systems and 

zcies and estiTZaion of the difference 
betvr-en actual and physically achievable 
command areas. 

2. Analysis of the constraints which thecause 
divergence of gap beten actual command 
areas and physically achievable comnand areas. 

3. Analysis of the impact and cost effectivenesi 
of interventions designed to increase the 
effective conmand area. 
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The determination of both physically obtainable and 

actual command areas is a function cf the complex interaction 

of a number of factors, which can be divided into at least 
four areas, agro-clirnatic and physical, technical and 

operational, economic and agronomic, and organization -id 

managezent. We propose to assess the following constr, ints 

on con-and area deelcrn.-nt in order to estinate the rL-Iativ2 

importance of each in determining the gap between actual and 

potential command area for each type of system. 

1. Agro-climatic md physical constraints 

It is generally recognized that the potaential
camand area of irrigation systems varies accord.Lng 
to the acro-cliratic and physical envirornent of t-he 
system. A large body of ,ork has been completed
which quantifies the important agro-climatic factors 
by region, including potential evapoti-anspirat i-y.,
soil texture aid seepage and percolation rates, 
rainfall distributions, river discharge, pat Ler:-. of 
residual moisture retention, and topography. %a 
propose'to build upon this substantial foun~laticn of 
work to develop a generalizable classification of 
relevant envircments to assess the impact of these 
envirnimnts on potential and actual conmand area. 

2. t-.chnical and operational constraints 

Many technical and operational constraints 
n momrand area developrent are cited in thL 

literature on irrigation and water management in
;Bangladesh, including shortfalls in actual. purp
discharge due to difficulties in design and 
installation of pumps; problems in design and 
maintenance in canals and turnouts; rnethods of 
pumping and di-stribution of water within the 
canal system; the siting of systems such theft thtre 
is overlapping of comand areas and insuffi.:ient 
area coiwanded; and the appropriateness of 
different envii:onmental ccnditions. These tec-nical 
and operational constraints on caiumand area 
developrent ar' discussed in detail in Section I 
of this report. 
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3. Economic and agronomic ccrstraints 

The role of economic and agronomic constraints and f a,decision making on water use has received relatively little
attention. Qa2ration of pnps is costly, and farmers pay
for operation" through either flat rate charaes per un t of 1or through direct paymnt of coerations and maifntenano costs.The benefits to the fairrer frcm irrigation are the mar ;inalprofits achioved From incr-ased yield frcm use of -ne Lriati 
water. If these benefits are less than the -ost of the farmer
of using the irrigation water the farirer will choose not to 
irrigate his crops. 

The cost of irrication water tends to increase, the
further the farimrr is from the source, due to mn veya ice losseand additional effort on the part by the farmers to maintain
the larger syst m of channels. In addition, the expected
benefits to farirers r.-av decline as the distance from the souvra
Lncreases due to incrensed variability in the delivery of watas tle distance increases. Thus, with 

i 
costs of water tending

Lncrease and benefits decline with the distance from the Soiu:(
a point may be reached .n the system here far-mrs choose not t
irrigate, despite thle pihysical potential, because it is 
unprofitable to irrigate. 

The marginal net benefits of irrigaion water to the fa_.are a function of mrany things, including the agro-climatic
envirnxunnt described above and economic and agronomic factors,
such as the yield resuonse of the different crops to water andother inputs, the price of irritation water and other inputs,
price of alternative 

t 
crops, added labor and management requirand the pattern of delivery of water. We propose to attept th 

sort out these complex interactions using the menthodology 
described belah7. 

4. Organization and management constraints 

There are numerous a.xounts of organizational failus;in Bangladesh water manacemmt. Usually these focus on theinability of the farners to make the system woric according to tUengineering design. This biases the whole perception of
organizations and renders the research of dubious scieitific "aA methocblocry is nedr!! vhich is caoable of evaluating theefficiency and equity of organizational performance relative
optinmal perfonarnce 

to 
for the mambers of the coimuity, not


relative to an artificial i-leal. 1
 



A related problem is that research too often focuses 
on 	cooperatives or 	quasi-formal organizations.
(bmleTentary research is needed that focuses on the
functions of collective action. In water mnageTent, it 
may 	not be necessary to have a formal organization with 
officers, elections and the other of aovernrrent but
rather a collectie contract with specification of ;.he 
necessary rights, obligations, and sanctions. 

The 	 specific re-search objectives relative to
organization and manageqaint constraints are: 

a) 	To comare the 	effic iecy of water manageent
organizations in alternative envirrurents. 

b) 	To comare actual performince with , stirrated 
optimal (not designed) performance. 

c) 	To assess the extent of monopoly rents of
"waterlords." 

d) 	 To documrent relatively successful institutional 
arrangemrents for' assessing and enforcing water 
use 	charges and other obligations. 

Svstem interventions for con-rand Oevlo; ,ntarea 

Fbllcwing estimation of the gap between actual and potential 
corai-nd a-a and analysis of the relative jirportance of the 
various c nstralnts on cor-and area developrent, we will evaluate 
the possible interventions into the systems wihich may inmrease the 
corriand area. Arcng the interventions which will bc assessed are 
the following: 

1) 	 Iwprovernent and extension of organization and 
manag.iment of system. 

2) Improved canal maintenance. 

3) 	 Improven-ent of canal system through altemative 
types of linings. 

4) 	 Use of various quantities of pipes in place of 
canals for con -nyanc of water. 
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5) 	 Alternative water pricing policies. 

6) 	 Alternative crop and input pricing policies. 

7) 	 Mdification of water distribution rules,
 
including rotat.ional and dem-and based
 
distribution.
 

8) 	 loxlificatin of punping operation. 

Research esi__ 

In order to carry out this research, we propose a combination 
of primary data collection and analysis, case studies, and simulation 
nodeling of irrigation systems. The first two activities will 
provide independently useful results as well as providing required 
inputs for the mdieling analysis., Tie following activities will be 

included:
 

1) 	 Delineation of 'potential arable area into agro
climatic zones, stratified by rainfall pattern,
soil texture, potential evapotranspiration, 
slopE, and elevation. Mapping and estimation 
of number of acres of arable land within each 
.strata. 

2) 	 Design, inpleTentatin, and analysis of a sarple 
survey of irrigation systems, stratified by size, 
type, and organization of the systens and agro
climatic zone. Types of systems to be covered
include diversion gravity systems, low lift pumps,
manually operated tuL-=ells, shallow tubeells 
and deep tubeuells. C-ata to be collected include
actual discharge at the source, hours of operation
and 	maintenance costs, cnal length and 	design
paraneters, a--a planted and harvested by crop,
farner input use and yields, water charges, and 
soil texture within the ca-iand area. Each system
in the saiple should b2 visited at least three
times to collect data for each crop season (or
potential crop season). .2%nalysis of the data will
include a-ssessrxnt of :elative eonoaic efficiency
of the different tyncs of systenm in different 
agro-clihiatic zones and assessmant of the 
uriportance of the otl-ar factors described above 
in detenir'dn'ng effccte\' yIIM-nd area. 
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3) 	 Estimation of rroductio.i functions which incorporate
water and fertilizer ror 	the major potentially
irrigated crops, including rice, wineat and mustard.
Production functions can utilize either the 	rel;.tive
evapotran spiration approach or water stress ind xapproades, but will probably be cnstrained byavaila bility of existing data. f.-'ever, if a 2 I 
year research programn is feasible a croi!.ination ofexperiments and 	 field suryves could be designed
develop more systematic data 	

to 
an the water/crop yield

relationship. 

4) 	 Collection of avail able tLe series of daily rainfall

and estimation of potential evapotranspiration b,

agro-climatic zones (or collection of data where 
these estimates are available). 

5) 	 Estimation of the private economic returns to farmers
for 	different cror ii, the 	identified agro-cli-ratic
zones under rainfed and irrigated conditions usingthe 	irrigation and fairor survey above together withother available data. Estiriticn of the social costsand 	derr-stic resource cost of production of thedifferent crops taking account of'exp!icit and implicit
subsidies and shadow prices of inputs. 

6) 	 locunentaticn of stylized history of water delivery andcropping patterns. For this purpose isit not necessary to measure actual water flow but to developproxies to distinguish major discrepancies (in e.g.head vs. tail timing and delivery) from relatively
minor cries. Explain the observed Fatterns withreference to technical variables (e.g. pump capacity
and 	reliability, conveyance losses), and 	organizationalconstraints. This reires assessing the r_lativeagency costs of available institutional arrangements.
Mechanisrrs will be comared for sharing the financialcosts, allocating maintenance and other responsibilities,
and enforcing the imlicit contracts. Our hypothesisis that where equal sharing rules are 	close to optimalsharing, then the organization remains viable. 

1,tere an equitable distribution of costs according tobenefits implies unequal sharing, the agency (transaction)
costs inhibit orcanizat :nal viability. Theseorganizations are 	cara-fterized by higher conflict, lowercoapliance a-nd smaller (.aua-ind areas. 
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7) 	 The conventional asseition that tubewell owners

charge monopoly rents appears to be at odds with
 
the difficulty of ol]leating user fees fror. all
 
farmers in the command area, the case of water 
theft and the various alternative cropping
patterns. Fracpenuaticn and the Dossibility of 
other water sources also mitigate against
rMooOly rents. A study is needed that actuali ,
calibrates return to Luiwell investrent in 
excess of the Costs of enforc nnt and the
opporttnity cost of czipital. The hypothesis is 
that these returns are hic/her, the lower are 
substitution possibilities and t-he higher are 
barriers of entry to other of watersources 

supply.
 

8) 	 By understanding the relationship of successful 
institutions for .ater ranagernt, one can better 
tailor reconmended orcgnizaticnal forms to the 
underlying 1-hysical, envircorj-rntal, and eccnomic 
conditions. T group contracts,ovative especially
threse allowing unecial costs sharing in accordance 
with uneaual benefits, may be tried in action 
researcl programs cn orga;Liizational e-xtensior. 
These cn behccir;ared to technical options for 
enhancing Lhe physiaal reliability of water systems 
so as to -nmder convntional sharing arrangeinents 
xmare i appropriate. 

91 	 A1 integrated approacl to rodelling of irrigation 
systems. Tbe set of research activities described 
in points (1-8) will provide independently valu ble
research results. Hcwever, to integrate the various 
thrusts of the research, a framework is needed which 
can systematically assess the impact of the conplex
set 	of agrc-climatic/rhysical, technical/operational, 
ecnomic/agronomic, and organization/mnagerrent
oonstraints on determination of command area, yields,
and income in the different types of irrigation 
systems. 

It wou ld be very difficult to derive generalizable
conclupions about the relative impact of the various 
onstraints on command area development from t]e set 

of surveys and case studies alone. Me 	usual
difficulties in generailizingi from case studies are 
compounded in the case of irrigation. The complexity
of both cross-secticnn -1 variation and variation over 
tine in the cropi7;at- environt make it vary
difficult to analyz-e :he .poitant variables 
described above. We therefore propose developrnt and
application of a simulation nrdel of irrigation
systems to assess t,c constraints on comand aro 
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A Simulation tbdel of Irrqaticn Systcms 

In the rermainder of this section we describe the andlytical
structure of the sLmulation model of irrigation systems. Ti e 
analytical fra.an %nk incorporates three main cei;onents irl ing
the irrigation system to final farm product] on: 

1) A model of the irricatia- system which permitsestimation of the daily dist ribution of waterduring each season f arasto (or !Aoc<s of farm)at differnnt locaticxs in the --,-Stem as afincLion of the configTuration and rranage.-:ent ofthe d-elivery system at the source, tv_ of canalinfr~structure and delivery system specified bydesign parareters, the water mnaagezcnt/
allocation system, and the agro-climatic environn-tnt
specified by rainfall distribution, soil type and
evapotranspiration rate. / 

2) A farm level water balance roda-l whid estimatesdaily water availability and crop stress for thefarms at ead location in the system, based theondaily distribution of irrigation water, rainfall,evapotranspiration and seepage and percolaticn. 

3) Production functions for the relevant crops (rice,wheat, mustard, and any otIYr srecified) whichincorporate the crop stress index, permittingestimation of yields as a functio, of wateravailability and other inputs for each farm. 

Siuijation of a nurrber of seasons for any type of irrigation
system using the model provides estimates of the mean and variability
of seasonal corwrmnd area harvested, crop yield, production, and fan
income. By systeimatically varying the canal design paramters, water
rianagennnt anethods at the source and in the canal and farms, cropping
patterns, price, of water, other inputs and crops organizational 
efficiency, and agro-climatic paramete-s within the imodel, it is
possible to assess the "impact of each of these on water distribution, 
cx-rond area, yields, and income. 
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Irigation syst model. The irrigation system model in
 
turn has three primary sub-cocrqxnets. water discharge at the
 
source; coinutation of flees and water lcsses through the canal
 
system; and distribution of water anong rain, secondary, tertiary 
and farm turnouts. Figure 1 gives a simle schematic of the
 
mcdel of Uic irrigation system. 
 The actual layout depend, an
 

specificaticn of system parai eters.
 

Dsharc~e at the source. Treatmrent of the discharge at
 
the source v es C3.-pariding on 
 tlhe type of system. 1elease of
 
water at the diversicn dams is treated 
as a ftction of stream
flw and the discharge capacity of tE'e dam.
 

For pzp systears, more conplex rules are specified. Pump
discharce rules can be specified based on marginal productivity/
 

marginal 
cost principles, and on alternatives, such as crop water
 
requirerents, fixed 
 rates of pumphig per unit of area, or otier 

rules to be tested.
 

Canal discharge and losses. Lhe model considers three
 
sources 
of loss from canals: seepage and percolation, evaporation, 
and spillage, and permits additions to water fl..s from rainfall.
 
Seepage and percolation losses 
from each section of catal (i.e., 

betuxen B1 and B2 in figue 1) are ccrryputed as a function of 
wetted perimeter of the canal. 

In order to compute the wetted perimeter, '.-Xnning's equation 
is used to characterize daily flows through the canal. This 
equation (see Table 1) permits computation of depth of water and 
wetted perimrerter in the canal section based on initial discharge 
-i the section, the bottom width of the canal, side slope, hydraulic 

gradient, and roughness coefficient. Mese parareters are specified 
separately for each section of canal. Tne computed wetted 
periireter is thcn multiplied by the rate of seepage and percolation 
par unit. of %;,t-ed perLter to get- actual seepage and percolation 
loss. the loss rate is determined 'y soil type in unlined canals or 
by type of lining in lined canals. 
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computed similarly to seepage and 
Evaporation losses are 

areato crnpute surface 
using '.nning's equation

percolation, area is 
in each secticn. Evaporation per unit 

of the water 
of the system.location

determined by regional 

co &uted based r:, daily
the flc7. are

R1aincall adcliticns to 

of the water. Spillage is co-puted 
and the surface area

rainfall 
full supply depth, with 

of the depth of water above 
as a function 


above freeboard lct.

all water 


of daily

losses, computation 

Following ccrqutatin of these 

is str aightfo.vard; with 
a canal section 

discharge it the end of 

for ex<aple conputedat the B2 , 
as 

the discharge 

CJ ±4l3-S - Et - s 
QB2t = QBit Rt Srt 

discharge at B2 and Bit 
rcspectively

QB2 t' QBIt = 
Ihere in tire t 

= rainfall 

and percolation
= seepage
Spt 

= evaporation
EVt 


spillage
S= 


specificationseparatemodel permitsThedistribution. 

of water distribution 
rules at turnouts at each 

level of the systeTWater 

Each turnout is specified by size 
N,, Bit C. in figure 1).

(i.e. and head atturnout) 
(for exaple, diarreter of a circular orifice 

of 
This specification permits co-putaticn 

full supply depth. in the canal 
any depth of waterat 

discharge through the turnout 
in the canal, tcgether with the 

Dischargethe turnout.serving 
the depth of water. 

rule determinc-s 
water distribution 
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Three distribution rules have been s: cified thus far. The
first is simultaneous irrigation without checking, in wiich water 
is permitted to flow continuously through the system. Semnd is 
simultaneous irrigation with checking. 
 With this rule, ci .cking

of water at turnouts to 
raise the water levl is becnun wh the
 
depth of water 
iU the canal fails hehc.q is specified prop ticn oI 
full supply depth. The third rule is rotational irrigation, t-ahere 
available water is rotated among different sections of the canal
 
netiwor.< at scheduled periods during the crop 
season.
 

Each rule can be inplerrented throughout 
all levels of the
 
system or ccmbinations 
of rules can be designated. For example,

simultaneous 
distribution could be utilized at turnouts to secondary
and tertiary canals, with rotational irrigation amrcng turnouts to
 
fanrs along a single tertiary canal.
 

Farm level water balance model. The water balance rodel 
con-rts discharge to the farm as sinulated by the irrigat ion system
nrdel to depth of flooding over the size of the block of fars, and 
utilizes this as one input to the water balance in the field. The 
daily water balance is then used to cozEute the number of days of 
moisture stress in the paddy. The water balance is defined as 

WD t _ I + Rt - t - t - Dt 

Were IND = t water depth, time t 

IR = irrigation water applied 

Rt = rainfall 

SP t = seepage and pei colaticn 

Drt = evapot rnspirat i.cn 

DRt = drainage 
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Irrigation is determined by the distributicn of water throu 
the system as described above. Rainfall is generated from long te 
ti-e series from rainfall stations in the different agro-clintic 
zones so that different types of rainfall distributions c~ln be
 
siirlated (see parts 1 and in
4 fEu' £r'sia). Draina. _ occurs 
When the water ceth is greater than the bund or spillway eiht o. 
the paddy.
 

eandrcolation. Seepage and percolation of water 

is prbrarily a function of soil tet.ture. Tiree soil textures, l. 
mendium, and heavy, can be designated, depending on percentage clay 
coitent. IEach soil type determines a seepage and pircolation ind&; 
and volume of water in the soil at field capacity, wilt point, -nd 
saturation point. Actual daily seepage and percolation is then a
 
furiction of the actual 
water deptih relative to these factors and 
acc=mlated seepage and percolation. Table 2 presents the set of
 
eqations describing co- ,utation of seepage and percolatin. Th.e
 
equations indicate that at the 
start of the season, wh1-en -epagre! an, 
percolation has not accurulated, daily SP is high. As water is
 
applied, the 
index and daily loss decline (Eq. 1). Actual seepage
 
is also a function of arnount of water 
in the soil, decreasing
 
relative 
to the index as the amount of water in and on the soil 
decreases (Eqs. 2 and 3) and reaching zero as water volume readcies 
the wilt point. 

Evapotranspiration. Potential daily evapotranspiraticn for 
any given location in Bangladesh will be based on computations us-inc 
the Penman method for as many weather stations and agro-clirratic 
zcrs as is feasible. Maxim. evapotranspiration is then moirpated 
as potential evapotranspiration t ihes the crop efficient, which 
varies by stage of growth for e:ich crop. Finally, actual 
evartranspiration is computed -s a functin of maxinuin tr-anspiratio 
an the "volureof water in the Acil.Atual daily evapotranspiratic 
cacline as soil moisture ccntent declines below saturation. 
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season Far decisise.no n/cr-j, iflows ucti•and farn-levelrx00 1 Si ,-Pr ofai maaj~ fua daily vlaue of water 
water balance generate
level 

the 
in farm blockssystem. Based at each turnout inon these values,

production Rrrcel 
the farm decision/crop

determines land preparationdate to transpl-nting start andmoisture du ,Lion,stress days during the re].vant 
ts, input use aid crop PrOduction for eachdate of L farm block.Ladpecr_~jntt2a(ziomin/tof . an tings.lanting. qjde ol o The .Odel determinesLand premaLion thebased onLand oreparati soil roisture1 start and duration rules will be basedexisting onfarm fli.thods in relatioshipto sowill bo e a s
 

"hip toCrop gro 
soil mitu~ status.perod. e'hantranslnting is set, 

the date of planting
ypthe or
naining stages of crop growthdeterminc<( basediTO.ing on typica are 
seasonsand vareity. of the specifiedIn order to assess the ipact of Water 

cop
during t ong th processa Proxy variale 

crp y0Jd
for water oe cy is 

Utilized.
 

The PrOxy variable used
be stress for rice production
day or in the nodel cancrop relat% evatranspirationmoist Stress index indices.is cxrpu"Ced in 
Tle

the riOdel based the dailywater balance 
on 

in the field. 

rhnc 

0then, ''Using 

n The impact of stressan esti on Yields isd Production function which tou 1dideally include both reinaged oinutsfuias on, whichouand inse-cticide 
'russuch asnitrocand P1sorssol txtre (see part 3 of esearchland agrotel.xtti variables such asesign). solar radi,ionOperatR,water balance Anrydel together "ith of the 

the farm decisionrpproduction
nodel thus ProviC7- th farm~ de5a~/Cppodcto
water to the fan ei

andcrop een(the daily flow of irrigationF.ucion- Irrigation determines,
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together with seepage and percolation, evapotranspiration, rainfa 
and drainage, the daily depth of water in the paddy; the daily 
water depth determines date of land preparation and transplantinq 
crop growth stages, and water adequacy as measured by stress day:; 
and the number of stress days determines the crop yi.eld in
 
cinbination with 
 the nmnaged inpxits and other agro-climatic
 
variables in the production function.
 

Sui o f ure1 inrit ard output. The oonbined irrigaticr
system/water balance/farm decision/crop production model can be 
briefly suwxirized in terns of its input and output. Input is 
broadly dIfined to include the paraireters and behavioral rules ldhij 
can be sp cified and varied within the model to assess their ipac 
upon model outputs. At the system level these include storage an 
or discharge capacity and water allocation rules at the source; Li 
requirenv-nts, if any; discharge capacity, bottom width, side slo
 
hydraulic gradient, 
 and rougchness coefficient by canal section au 
all levels; size and head of turnotuts and water allocation and rul 
at the turnouts; soil texture in canals; potential QvaporaLiot; 'n 
time series of streanflow, reservoir inflow, and rainfall. At the 
water balancc/crop' production level, input includes crop and input
prices; decision rules for choosing crop plantings, purchased inpul 
use, and water use; rainfall; potential evapotranspiration and
 
seepage aid percolation.
 

The output of the model is a set of performance measures,

including conveyance efficiency of the canal 
system by section ar:1 
water use demand and efficiency at the farm, by farm location and 
crop stage. Final performance aeasures include total ommand area 
irrigated per crop season and crop year; area planted to rice and 
other crops per season and year; cropping intensity; input use per
hectare, per crop, by farm location; yield and income per hectare, 
per crop, by farm location; and total crop producticn and incomer
 

or crcop yEar for the irrigation system a
as whole. 
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Figure 1. ScheiaLic Layout OF A SccLion Of An 
Irrig.tion SystLem 

IIAuI CANAL 

SOURCE" A-' A>2 

SECONDARY 

CAINILC A. 

IITERTIARYCAL 

B?--__ _ _ _ ~b 

OUTLETS TO:
 

1. Secondary Canal (AI,A 2 ) 

2. Tertiary Canal (,B 2)
 

3. Farms (C1,C2)
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Table 1. Ilanhing's equation for computation 

water for any discharge level. 

of depth 

Q = i/n AR 2/3H 

Where' Q = 

n = 

A = 

= 

H = 

dischare. cubic meters per second (cm/s) 

roughness coefficient 

crcss sectional area of flowing water, mf 2 

hydraulic radius (A divided by- wetted perip 

hydraulic gradient 
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Table 2. Coimputation of daily sccpdgc and percolation. 

(1) SP 10 (SPX + i.0) - SSP/2.0, bound by SP > SPX 

(2) SPA S? + 2.0 SPA (' iD/50.0) for WV >. SAT 

(3) SPA S? (lX' - WILT)/(SAT - UtI.T) for V.'ILT < IV < SAT 

(4) S-A = 0.0 for WILT > WV 

where SPX = Inital seepagc and percolation index 

SP = Modified seepage and percolation index 

SSP Accumulated scepage and percolation 

SPA Actual daily seepage and perco.ntion 

W=) I.arer dLp th in paddy 

SAT Saturation point 

kW = ater volume in soil 

__LT -- 1t point 
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Larc0 Se le f2a:_1ur irri i on 

Large scale surface rice irrigation systemLs with field to
 
field water distribution are frequently found to be incapable of
 
irrigating design acreage. failure
This is most often atti ibuted
 
to (1) faulty m'ain system wanagemant and (2) poor on-farm %iter
 
m-inagco-._nt practices. 
 Those Aio subscribe to these views !.,ve
 
advocated rather nrm1sive 
 invost_,-nt in rehabilitation efforts.
 
In fact, there has been no syst-ematic linc of researd 
 which has
 
established with any degree of oertainty either of these two
 
conditions. 

There are other possibilities besides water n'anage:Ieiet
 
which mray provide an explzmation of the shortfalls in 
 irricated
 
acreage. Oie is that the original designs wetre faulty and that
 
design capacity never existed, not a surprising outcao. when
 
designers are 
working with an inaccurate data base. A
 
coirplirncntaL', observation may be that in 
fact, given the opportunity 
for a water rouse system to develop, so called illegal cultivation 
may accont for a greater irrigated acrage than the difference 
between the area irrigated and design acreage. 

Ube implicit assumption behind this suggesticn is that a 
system of cultivators dces not waste water if the marginal value of 
that water is gtreater than the cost of saving it even if there is no
 
relation between water fees and the quantity used. In other worcs 
any water wasted by one farnr will be captured and saved by another 
neighbouring farmer if the capture returns justify the cost. 
If
 
this hypothesis is true, then few if any prcduction gains can be 
achieved by only improving both main and farm system water managent. 
However, redistribution can be acccuiplished and so called t ail
enders, as defined under the original system design can be sup)plied 
with water at the expanse of the reusers. It is expected that the 
forgoing hyr-othesis will hold aas fuc:.ion of the age of the 
pro--ct. 'h1.e younc r the project, the :'ss likely that famrers have 
had sufficient exjxrieno with thie avaiLability of "wasted water" 
for a pattern of reuse to be establised. Cn older systems, one 
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total unnecessary losses from the system will be minimal. 

The proceeding discussion suggests that there is mud, to
 
be learned concerning the operational ef ficiency of large 
 -ale 

surface irrigation system. If surface water is to be uti]._':-
in Banlaiish, it would b.-, to carry out cesearc± cr, 
existing systoes to establish the actual irrigation efficiency 
of the systemTs given any existing reuse pattern. This would
 
require 
a total systein approacd. First, a hydrologic model is
 
needed to (1) ac;couut for water 
 into the system fran water
 
sources and rainfall, (2) establish total drainage 
 from the
 
system uncier varying circunstanae of water stress. 
 The margLnal
 
benefit fran irrigation along with the costs 
of irrigation ,,ould 
need to be established if it were found that water losses fi cm
 
the total s,;stem tere greater than 
 Iiiat might 1e expected ur-.er
 
reasonable assumption of obtainable 
 irrigation efficiency. ine 
mnrginal cost and benefit data would provide a basic undei tanding 
when water would be allc.ed to be wasted and not be picked up by 
reuse systems. 

Quantification of the marginal benefits of water applied 
to the irrigated cropping patterns should also be used to evaluate 
water saving masures such as canal lining. Canal lining costs, 
especially of surface diversion systems, must be evaluated against 
the benefits obtained fron canal seepage in ground water recharge. 

;)en surface irrigation system (as is also true for w'41 
systems) are used to irrigate crops other than paddy, wate ;epage 
and canal losses become rich more critical. Water reuse systems 
can no longer be expected to utilized "wasted" water. Canal lining 
nay then be a economically viable option for extending comnx-and 
areas. On large systems, linirg rpay vary as a function of the soil 
type in given section of the cx-riand area and of the cropping 



patternis. Thie nrsearch needed for decision making requires the 
deteri-nation of (1) the cost of iinLng and (2) the value of hie 
water saved in tWe production of irrijated crops. 

Thcom is cA;!:-le iiiiormaticn Ln 3aidsharid else.%h 
,.....
( .0 :n c,o -.,I c,r+..r'ir,-......,-fq;.-x cg 
Y

W,_.s.Giv2l po:ice 

infotrm.tJon and 'tailed data on lining costs, there is nodifficulLv in ovi luating
,:rQ _ 

Whe c,: al lining ....0 ,....., 'i oranizr s i:11- n1.. act_.'It cry.s s are
 

co~Wa~ ri:.c.lculzi>, c: ia] rm;;:c.. :,-,-v ,:-,-,,-,,,;- Lo
 .. 
.... . Lo
 
J.rr. c....a' ..rot.-,.c.t,. ii'ditionally, a, noted iri this 
-2;Dort, 
 .atvr nedloa .- -,,ditio"s L ,,-,li water ray be a

alternative to canal l.ining. 'The relat-ive ec .n.cv-ics of Chose 
alternLives %ouldbexinclu<cd in -he ros&2arch pr-cj ram. 
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A Ecolcqical svstcm apOroadi to ";ater 'resource -develop"nt 

The fauing pvatterns which davelop before irrigatic acd.anodern agriculture are generally in tune with the ecologic 1,system.After irrigation begins, chang;es ir,that system irrevitabl2, occur,Thclese h~anges most often go unnoticad until the eirergence of .
undesirable eccnadjc consequencos. For exarple falling gr~oundwaterle" ls ay dra!Mtically incre- ase Log Su yiray be ex-hausted or salt water intrusion foul thle wells. Other
 
ptu-,1Ctic systeams, such 
as for f re-sh water fishi,'or brai-sh, water.marine spawiing grounds may be affec1ted. The optimal developnentpath for water resource use requiros a holistic.view which r6

the ccr .,te-ng and 
 Vlieneary dinmnsjons of water use. 

The ideal nmcxel would reco-ize the value of waternavigation or,the net buiefits of flccd control, rcognizing -hat floodc.ntrol c. ges ..natural ccosys.ejs in ways that rziy create negati eeconomic imrpacts, the value of ter in agriculture and f i-sh.productionand in dorestic and in"u.strial use. A ful..y sp.cified
'r.xiel V.Ould 
 include the negative tpacts of pollution 
associated
with industrial growth. ". 
 "-


Because international develo.wrent agencies are, invo.ved in 
.the develop--nt ..of water resources in India which effect water 
resource and the ecological ba in

use 
e Bangladesh, it is
 

t~ortant 
that the imsict of this develop t be s in itstotality. It seems inappropriate for d6nor agencies to spisidi zr
 
water. clvelopiant. projects

e-x\terna I 

ini one, contry wi i,,rse neg-"iv
 
-teonnighboLXurn co


cuntries. "in'~
 

Acx~n~let ncel: for' a 
6~yiihte water v xesources ofndertak "Useful policy guideli.n, s may -

b ve otrtJ init:iaLly by attackng the tbta. -problem inctraienta±
 
%i rtiainiing appoaciation 
of Lh'iee~ o a. holistic overview 

1 

.1 



-- 

•: ' i' , :' -- . 1, -. 	 ' 4'., 	 '"> 

' : 9 4' k 

1, sUs 	 io : .orte,.;ae lnvn an 	 scp~l 4'si 

' '+ ::-i~.;i.::: ,< : .. The o>bjective. of this research wcxiid to be ito dcevelop w$atei~" ir~ 

rec 	 nizab1: ecological regions of the courlry. The 'rde] . would 

have 	 the fol.owing fonyr: 

.xgniict of cn1tenA. 	 w. t-.he tariti betwen surface 
Water storace and diversion and ouncnwatoer recharge. 

a, minimum cost irrigation network which mni tained
Ithe integrity of rut tin'eI te syst-hnnLtr 	 .ou, b~l~beeiwud 
deeloped. Sa].ta-actr inti.sion, for exarple, wculdl avoided by e!talishng p--,sible:. irrigation 
Te, ls both .iti l and beteSeascon S aid/or by
1? of"fusionsground water through seel-,e- fr . -

r4face irriqation system %,nichmigit utilize a- --. 
&rbinat on 6f river diveorsion and n1serrvoix storage. 

There is woex to be done inj tile di2vcelorrrt, of -the 
t'icoretLcal ccncopts Tor evaluating' these systems.

"- 'TI-ie optimizing fralwework which %,.oulds.nc.fy the opti ra . 
* nunrer of pumps, pum"ing 

. 
depth and croppbig patterns

wotld need to recognize monq other thin '1).e). 
relationshio bet ,wendepth and-size of .1 and per 	un it .
pumping costs. (2) The i-lative cost of .:-.a.:ge conared 
to small distribution systems. (Generall' c an- 9en
equal atea, a series of: cmalla ddStr.i u t, efrom,ysJ.Ce1em,'t 
P'Oltiple point sources, is le-ss costy t-hani a larger 
system fr a single point 'scarce). (3) Th1 effect on 
P pumping costs of tapping nuiltip!e aqui feri ! uch : as 
perched watcer tables d&,eer waLer, Theand (4) natural 
rate of systemn Lcharie from rainfall and fl.od waters.
(5) The. c.st of' surfacr irigation pr unit of ground 

water rccharge f..mi this source (6) Operational 
transaction costs under diffe t 'system designs and 

The(7) 	 . opportunity cost of surface water diverte-d into 
'the area for irrigation use. ' . 

: ._ This 'typ of research would best be initiated as a case 
. . study. An area of the count.ry ihich had the following 

Circumstances shourd be selecterd (1) know C tion ofr .n (ep] 
grouiclwater under current well systemrs, (2) thp
availability of surface water Eor diversion and 	 (3) the 
possibilit:Y or existence of saltwater ntrusion. The 
research outpuit w~ould provide policy guidelines for 
i-nvestmr-nt in irrigaLion, and for the control ofgoud 
water uun4	 

. 

http:count.ry


B. Fcognii n of t1e effects ofthe dcveio -rntb irr' ,.iflood COntrol and navi a-tio IP. C . c--ion_ -f I" t.i.. Tdiversion of rivers and the ump.irg of-water for irigLio
from natural and Twn ic2L,S.available for fish p duct AO:I 

t -he i11i tatAlt.iasivejcreate fish prcdij.it ion otent ial. 
e. , 

envir.onnrts IAterjQu i-,th. waernecess.iley 
 tffect proDuc:!on
efects on an;3 have incx,,Yfishezr;a. These effectst 
.nc inq SheX-r-ff1 ben,J'T-'-,t rCSuTlt incased __or decrbased net ' -- 1rj eitherefits f- -m" " .
itiOn o' .esOurC'lie fishnrr-m. Ctne,'rWatere resourcL :nt.oft- evc.o rqhreal benefits ,.ra-jos :or.c t r, sfrom the develop r,&a-. of ," .-tr ixi mat e s ooftesf . . - . . 

"s ib ity a t !h 
, and-India would alter the. brakish water reiorls- ofca, t .he .. tal .. zone in such.a yas to iL c. n, ~~~ 

which .ia:~ o sgaic,:;nth,.l that.resource 1 effect- tha= is the b..e ........
 nd for . ...
s2i.nlficant marine a 
fishery. A loss of that ixs;"...
 ld
be'ecolanically sjgnific , to conty ..... - d 

Lo the 

* The develoR,2nt. interaction Of a simulitat-ion bed. Ydrolo.icand relative economic ase ivallucs Of ccmr;,ting W.,teruses wO.uld I: useful r.:forf -ciesit guide* holistic water resource develo[TeCit.
 
- ....... .. There is ccnsiderable anec 
 fo1.ot-l: i co, hon the effect of 

water resource develc'-jrnt 
.cn .finSheries 
 veJ.6Banglac&sh. C, ... M..t inThere is no systematic. of.Clne;rdehc,thehas established the si.gificanC.6fcase study should be nroblD.A.basecarried -out, in arnI a. line a kn tocomptitiol betven hafishing a" :,ater resource dceelorrethodolcgyA for data collecin and eva tof smallscale fisheries has recently b.en developd b7, tevson,

PoIlnack and Logan (1982)the net value ot the fish whidc-s a-pplicajslin -for estimating....
a given resurc area. 
The evaluation of the eccricmc conseq ences ofbrakish c angeswater coastal zone roq -. res 

in the, 
an L.erstn n.. ig of .b.hebiological system and the value of producLaorn,changes in the Productivity of the system need 

Increment-al 
against the to be we.-.hedreturn from the deve o..r.n.t
... acivitles ich arecreaLing those changes. 

.... ... ...: . . ... 
 m ] e d veloi t a t v tf S
 
p 

s:>-IJ 
, 1./ , , 

V 

http:si.gificanC.6f
http:Ydrolo.ic
http:prcdij.it


IV. 	 The rolo of Lerretpoi'
 

The PaCc-ived problems with 
range 	 w tr m ngn i in BariglaoeshfrLom reliability ()f eCtn 	 t-0~r~~iat.~apefrik).-,-~~in Water Crsrbtcaaduii 	 jlio~ ~a 	 na 

anyy~ r outry, srepr1Oblce!A inarise,- in amfljuC-c ithca-cp~ 2 rescura allocation ~ 
f~~ 

* inteione plcy. orde'r UC)oE 

e-fficiecnt 


-ulj 	 02 acieve the qoa-s of 
Water resoura - utLiz- o o ee,. 	

i 

in levels* of living, a betrunderstanlding is needed of the .'ole of 
govrent p:)licy in various 	w-aer gnet hi~.Tis rn Lanalysis. 	can facilitate 	appropriate rdificat~on Df governrent 
Tolicy. 

P,- with the 	blk 
' : 	

Eheote: .-. J. 	 ,:.. .,:.''.¢. studies"- ,<' - , 't" , 
ipscteoic'

, 	 '- i .. ''' :''v: ;. ' , " .' ,;<:!...

analysi's 	C0IT~Ore 
.. 

is envisioned, to fcu-s p)rirjily on ti.-elsSpecific ob0Jectives 	 " for posii:et studlies of ri~to and

related aspacts of 
 _4 'lc polic(Y include: 

1. Tobatuagethe Uhe eifect of goraLe of t~cl ne~mntec~zs~orr~ sisd s on 
of tu~ewells (by p ,,,-o siize ktYPC, md Oeph),plac&.rknent 	 of tuzbam -si Fattc-rn, rate2Of eoxplitation of 
crOpping, patterns.1

thie water re,,,ruroas ZL~j 

2. rlb indicate the 1xtbentiaJ. response -0sel,3ctedpolicy .refornS.
 

Heavy subsidies 
on rental' Charc~as of 
and 	

tubewall equihxrent
interest 	rates render inefficient Piaaerynt, ina:propriate

PinTP equixnant and socially inefficient conlmyanoa cund
 
utilization SY'ti
0T-all financ'ially feasible.' 



.Itticn of water reoL:rC2S, kn !'athe "Lracedy
the conrons," is acce'leraza:.dtof by policies hat cub3idize the cst 

of p.m ing -ater.... ~~~~C , ande lvls ,a~ P.and,v ',-aer:te table jj,. 

Th order to guage the efets of tee policie.s, a ,ase stuyiAziy
is proposed to cowpae .cua jandinVOS-tir' nt ~trm~aeI
 
policies with optirr
1al t:hniques. 'The latter will bE estidjnat;Using tJle irr: thcis proposed in part TI alOve on crl"and area (: 

cciisti-rainLs. 

Particuclar ernjibasiJs is needed o t hLeh nt EXlicy reforms in 
the direction of privatization. -bile small t estl.s are sold
 
directly to f.irarers and corais, 
 a n r of usidies and
 
distortions 
remin -in the wat-ctr supply indust y. T ewell investors 
are subsidized direct.y via ,InLerest rates lc ,vr Eiar, the real zshtadow 
price of credit, tube%.ll imprters are. regulated, i licnses LzInd 

ay face increased taxation 
 throu t--ri i=s .Tube,.11
 
inaSur,nt is affected directly by w 
 - se l ,,d indiretly by
 
pricing: policies of outputs 
and farm. inputs. 

It is in- to assess heC this .,: . .)licies is 
influe-cing the levels and c •osition. o -, "linvesL t aid 
water use. It is plausible for eXainple that suI sidies and ji
protectio to local pump produoers can actually increase, the total 
iinort. bifl by inducing farmers to operate less uel-_ fficient 
enines. 1-bre specifically, an "impact of privatization" stud/y 
would estiaote: 

- The effect on the rate of investbrent. in shalliatq :els 
-MTe effect on cormiand area develompant under private ~l 

- c~nership. 
-. i 

- The effect on distribution-
. 

of -~e to-c)vs OA 

/ excludead from acol--Ss to irri ctic ? 

i 

http:tube%.ll


9.Gccr 

A e. ) 1 .7 C..... . .. . .. 

ArehoJAoLgy wetl emie the 

.&turaj fLuneL'lirng soicial rupsC 
(2 tY2LiC'fl w ich is utl:'e 4ith 
Coes privatizaL 4,n ,j fiTc lrcu1 
operatoars arid ,-ater use(7.rs arid to 
c f-F*ccrcJ nunxd 

t se-' 

:t there 

private 

~ 

at ex.I'nt 

a 

is 

,Y. or other 

"Lkishporote 

naul2.tter-o 

C"'*vl1 cnt How 
~ Lcnw1 

Clistribut.iola 

, 

M~t-hozology: 
cwner/oR .3rators." 

D~Lermine th f].lowing by s ,eys of ubeell 
: :. .: : -. .. , , 

. 

a) Cbst of oferators of the irigatcapital costs, (2) e, oa,-,(
depreciation, (4) debt se-vicj,.yand 
by water users. " 

e., 

(5) rate 
" 

inc.luding 

of.'dlfaul-. 

..... 

b) Contzractual arrangEr,-ct~ -i t2 wate(-r usors. rTh1?oAcontracts tray vary: by season. crop irrigaitd, 3'taC-M
frc the wel'l-head and o c-h",rhQac'e):jstics o~f. i- ephysical EdeC.xnom c envirorzuPnt. It sho'.ld ot: be,assumrid that t h c-:0.1tratual r : - I'a,,ners and wate u-iers is, nney charge or r .of the crop. LL"x L or o' . - c': --" Af ,.os_.i.l.itp ,. tidnlly ew eil'.nr w 01ay,%le assouroe-s of cr-cdit r arrer,. s b..,rk-cz., atwrs 
ontractual a-rz'x1(c2T.TIL-ts [or waecrLJit zic laborshodd be docT--,,nted. . ,. .. . 

. 
, 

c) Cropping -pattern, pro uct ial costs, and yieds ' f 

It~ might b exwe-xct.ed tLhat t'he value of i,:riaao1nwater ould vaLy 'i:t-'ejn regicns, crops, seascz'is andyears and that contract, might refl these cJ.f.t3rencxs.Ole ;ample'of we] .s stu.dies should reflect these s.. S-...of variation. The study should likely be planned for aSthree year tiire pericd to capture bct ,en years' variation'ifit c6evelots. 
A'A 

' 

It is very likely that within Dangladesh, relaional ba ig
aOUld play an. Lr Drtant mole in the privatizing of S.T.;,W. and any
other pm3ducti1 systems.,Aiich may be turned over'to the private
s.c.or.,11cler th.is rclaticznshiD banks would pr-ide P--e-ttise Xr

icaton P tch iiig an-d dUistribLitio1 syste-M 02SIoM and la:ycur- A 
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willingness to follcw the approved plan wculd ofbe condition 
receiving the loan. PaYent to suppliers buld be wade throug
line of credit established by the Farter after daronstrat on C] 
siting and distribution had b'en -. , The bank mrict als ) beasked, and it would be in their inteor-st, to pro'dde training I
farmers on engine use and care and an such items as operating
tereratures, Selection of libricants, running sd-ed'iles aost 
likely to minimize repair cxosts a-d so on. hese co:-t reducinc
practices should decrease the per unit msts of pumping water aincrease the total and net return -ran ;xIll operaticf- . Caiopetit
between banking institutions could foster the provis.on of thes
training services as banks cmimxt-. to make loans to i:arrers. 

An action research program of relational balking in a.selected case study area would be develon-d for cx-,iTriso of tLI 
net return to irrigation in other areas. The connu-cd an-as
need to be in the sam-_ agro-clin~atic region 

VAtD 
(sam-e soils, clilnwtE

and access to groundwater) with similar cropping ,atterns. To t
 
extent 
that other environnrntal variables cannot he adequately
controlled trough t-he sampling design, proxy varibIas need

be developed 

to
 
to avoid biased estimates in the statistical analys 

The methodology proposed for policy evaluaticn needs furtdeveloprent. Policies can be usefully described and sufmarized
using statisitcal constructs such as nominal protection rates
(N4PR's), effective protecticn rates (EPR's), and domestic resour
 
costs (DRC's). 
 Effects of policies can be roughly indicated usirpartial equilibrium analysis but further work would be required t
develop methodologies capable of properly handling the sinultanec 
impact of multiple distortions and other general equilibrium 
effects. 

http:provis.on
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a i.s is ... d in supr))rt of the otsections of this proposal. In technolc :y de om existing: ,it,
Ry'thods suporting the local puIn industr, to be assessed,,cd 

relative tO Vrofnsing polic reformrs Casual inspection of jocalpro-luced ientri.fugal pl.-rcs suggest that fuel effici~-cy c:.Il
niark'dJly irPno oved by 

be 
.etter casting. Sc-Tre 1JproveDnants cz, be mathrouw-h trainini activities, not only in cane a-nd mainten, ..-> ofrurrms and engines but in indicated L-,iovanants (eg. filing the 

rough spots off the ifrpeller blades). 

Co1PEtition an-cng dealers of pLirr, engines appears to belimdted by licensing Ceq-Lire.rOr-ent:s, Te benefjts of licensing needto be assessed relative to the costs of higher ezgine prices andthe resources sment on obtaining the Folitical favours associatedwith obtaining licens,a e. Some obser-,'e-s bIlieve that licenses an necessary to conserve scarce foreign Buchtge.1ue since the offi(e-xchange rate closeis to the mailet clearing rate,, it is not cleaithat licenses have a substLntial L-mact on foreign ax7-hane
requirameents and quite likely that idiate\'r irodest savings

achieved] are 

are
 
not worth tihe deah,.eigt loss associatei with pricedistortions and rent-sockinq. 'The methcdology develop(xj by ArnoldHarberger as extended by Suthad Sctboonsamg (for agri(mltural polilin Thailand) is appi.opriate for the evcduaticn of these issues. 

Alternative policy proposals for reforming lending policiesfor tubewlls also need to be evaluated. Existing policies subsidi2borrowrs both by setting effective interest rates belcw the shadowqprice of credit and by selection and enforcenmnt policies wh.'.h 
permit a high default rate. The new international thrust towardsrelational banking is one promising alternative. By ex\panding and
training the tedmical assistance staff in selected 
 financialinstitutions, it may be possible to ir)rove the puprring and conveyanitechnology set in place and thus imrprove the financial viability ofthe project. Cbz-n,i:-nt can facilitate his process by providinga set of rec o-nded pDUYPs and engines for different types of wells.This reduces the a-ist to b:*.ks of developing their own criteria for 

thu ipproval of loans. 
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Ycher comple-,iontary polic- rnxlifications requjre estjmat;c;the divergence betxei, market pri:.es and opportunmity costs (shas,,prices) re the policy in qistion has substantial effects onthe use of foreign ehange the shac, e<clmr- rate bee ,:esespecially imortpit. rnis my warru:n.t scial taxes, sl.;Isidiesor other policies to rmtr:ially morcct for existing distoitions.For exaimple, if the shado. exdiLne rate exceeds the officialexchange rate, a subsidy on electric irotors (or a tax on dieselengines) nmy be justificd to ccn.2rvo on imizorted fuel. 

Pricing policies also affect cm.opping patterns and water us 
In regions and seasons Oiero the social cost of wat.er is greaterthan the private cost, it nmy be prudent to lower the procurei-entprice of rice and to raise the price of ,I eat an.] other crops vhiiare supply-side substitutes but have_ relatively Low waterrequireme-nts. SuchI adjust-mnts-s'ould he ncdest hcwever, to a,.'oidinefficient t ransportatici of grain and inventory adjustments. 

Another area for mozl&erenta.y policy anal.ysis
agricultural processing industry. 
is in the
 

Mnufctured pIro-ucts whichagricultural use 
iifn s . by e-istinc

policy. Ncn-protecLed incdstries are kx-nali-ed rlative tolmm°rt-substituting Jnd'str.es wich ae protec'.:d by irorttariffs. Exorts in ganeral are penalized by impot tariffs and
other policies that defend
_: . .' I .: an exchange, t. ' • . - rate 
•I
which 

. 
un]dervalues forej.. . . 

exm~ange relati' to the undistoted equilibrium. 

Several 'observers ha sugaestced that irrigation d!veloue-tis not ccnducive to impro%?ments in incorre distribut-icn. Irriaaticalleg-dly helps richer farmrir, leads to land cCnsolidation, convrtsmargLnal farrinrs into landless orkers, fosters "waterlordism"
fails to "trickle down" 

and 
to landless umrkers. Ncme of these claimshas been Properly delomd either c'c:icx-ptua.uy or eipiricaly. 

http:c'c:icx-ptua.uy
http:Jnd'str.es
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The receant frarrowo.-k de 1m d by 
P.xrt £mvnson and Hai
Binswanger in the Indian i1Lt5. cn 1X adated to he Bang ., 

situation to cst'rmLt Lhc3m neuenrns ,c 'dtstebutn 
1 •m ! ." , • 1 

i0- te-. c:-Se a:re instncti as iririgaticn helps the 
02 

-cor in two i!:ro W' Is. First, iiincreases C-m loy-n-t and provides u m.:ercpr-ss r,on the %-age
rate. Second, 4it 4.... r .-cxr.'.iLty t-zd real levels ofliving by decrr-asing the relative price of rice and other 
irrigated crops. 
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---'rL~l Of(.C.... , ,s'aubc s : an intecrat ionc . 

Spai'ing recgnir-c-,rnts _in water-us- p]Ly and policy instrnrer 
affecting m calacity,. . frequencl of s. and cropilng pat, rns can
in princiryil be used t ,opxcrrte opLT',11 control of crotmdw. Ler 
resouro-s. H¢ii.'.ver the outiimnl cent vol u'oiiie dpLads on a cornple 
interaction inxvolving the nature of the agui fer and recharge M.chani 
the technolc-y availbi.e for extracting andl monveying water, and the 
range of dioices in water utiiization. 

Calculating the optjm-Il use profil.e reuires first zdaptirg
and extc4 ilding the9principles of rnc 2 rour cCiiQ and!4_](_ the,resorce ecG 
ncsanth
 
applying the principles -i selected sites. 

Rathier than mDunt a huge mrdellig and planning effort from 
the outset, 'we reco.aan-nd that optinial uso Ix-calculat ed for ne or 
two specific sites. By actually caIcu1l:ating optiral us2 patterns ani 
the appropriate instrnmennts for efficiet resourc umna-jenent, me
 
can evaluate 
 the utility of this apprtoac and simu-ltzncy-usly provide 
an example of how the -ethodology should be applied. 

The optimal control frarreork -..ou.d draw from all aspects of
 
the research described above. The eccnc{mi.c as-%sessmnt of puming

and conveyance technology 
 is needed to estLmate the cost of water
 
delivery under alternative 
policy regires. Optimal cropping patterns
and expected farrir practices (from section II) are needed to
estimate actual drwn-d.own. The ecological asp.cLs of water pr-nagernt 
rom section III) should be 

*. 
Tt .... incorporate~d tO expand private (xs't

estimates to reflect the irore inclusive social costs. The response 
to indicated policy changes (from section IV) should be used to 
sketch t he sensivity of ci '-cow to possible policy adjusL,-nats.-
Accordingly the resource eo:cx~ics apprtxad, even if implemented for 
a ,selected region, can illustrate hcw all aspects of water managcajnt 
can be incorporated to generate a unified policy packge. 
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TRIP REPORT 

The fol]aing contacts and field visits we-rp made ,y 
mrbers of the teaM: 

10 January Meeting with Ms. Joanne Hale, 
USAID 

ii January T-'oethigs with Dr. D.M. Daugherty 
and Dr. Carlos Cctrcs, LS,
Dr. Corey, Boqcor Traniicq Institute,
Dr. M.A. Mnnan and Dr. kra:rul Ahsan,
BARC, 1r. Basset, 131 -3, Tc jri M]irbers 
gave briefing on the &siginrnnmt to 
BARC and IADS. 

12 January Mbeetings with Dr. auark, CARE, 

Dr. A. Bottral, Ford Foundation,

Mr. M. Hyland, [.DP, Mr. H. Drannrec,
 
FAO, Dr. G.J. 6il!, lDC.
 

13 January Meeting with Dr. F. Sheppjrd, B&RI,
 
Dr. Hamnnan, BfUT.
 
Visit to Deep Thbe..-ell Site.
 

14 January Maeting with Dr. C. Garcas, Dr. David 
Gisselquist, LADS. 

15 January Meetings with Dr. Garvey, Dr. Schuy,
Dr. Pitman, mPO, Dr. Haque, ERRI. 

16 January Meting with A.K.M. Jamaluddin, 
Md. Pluzaffor Ahned, CARE. 
Visit to tubiewell sites. 
Meting with MIr. Kader, CAI, 
Mr. A.M. Anisuzzaman, Secretary,
Ministry of Agriculture. 
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17 January .notincs witht D-L .)I .I .1-2 , i! ., 
Dr. D. u-ii o r *d Dr. V.ille r , JRmJ 
Mr.M. 21il, :4.s, Dr. 7oy: 

18 Janiuary Mctingis with D:. MR. Tisz, Dr. A. 
Ali, Dr. S. h1, r.c Drc Kca-im,

BJ;r',,32cs~- L<tlra1~]Uiversity. 

19 January Dabriofing BARC. 


